Celebrity Reflection’s Distinctive Features
Celebrity Cruises’ fifth Solstice Class ship, Celebrity Reflection, includes Solstice Class favourites first
introduced on Celebrity Silhouette and also expands the modern luxury experience to offer guests the
utmost comfort, relaxation and style.

The “Suite Life”: Celebrity Reflection presents eight additional Sky Suites, and introduces three new,
unique and luxurious suite categories:
Reflection Suite – The brand’s first two-bedroom suite invites guests to experience holidaying at its
finest in the 1,636-square-foot Reflection Suite with a breathtaking view from the 194-square-foot
wraparound veranda and the distinctive all-glass shower extending out over the edge of the 3,030guest ship. The six-guest suite is nestled in a private area along with the new Signature Suites. The
area features cardkey access for exclusivity.
Signature Suites – The five Signature Suites, located in the private area of the ship’s 14th deck, offer a
441-square-foot stateroom area and 118-square-foot veranda, with floor-to-floor ceiling windows and
veranda doors, maximising the stunning views of the sea. Each accommodating up to four guests, the
suites also include luxurious 24/7 butler service - a hallmark of every suite across the Celebrity Cruises
fleet.
AquaClass Suites – Inspired by the industry-first category of spa-inspired staterooms, AquaClass, the
line’s first AquaClass Suites take the onboard spa experience to the suite level with 300-square-foot
interiors and spacious 79-square-foot verandas. The suites are paired with all the features associated
with Celebrity Cruises’ luxurious suite treatment and its AquaClass accommodations, including
exclusive and complimentary access to the Mediterranean-themed speciality restaurant, “Blu.”

A new, breakthrough bedding experience also awaits guests booked in Celebrity Cruises’ new suites
and the Penthouse Suite.
Reverie® Dream Sleep System™ – In conjunction with luxury-bedding partner Reverie®, Celebrity
Cruises introduces the Reverie® Dream Sleep System™. Featuring a premium mattress that allows
guests to customise the firmness of their beds, the system also offers the use of exclusive technology
to enable select Apple products equipped with the Reverie Remote app to act as a remote control – this
operates massage features, adjusts the elevation of the mattress and turns appliances around the
room, that are connected to a power outlet, on or off. Guests can enjoy this innovative technology with
an iPad provided in each of the suites, which also includes the capability to control the TV and lights.

The Conference Centre: An entirely new, multi-functional space to serve as a spacious ballroom or
conference area, or be divided into smaller banquet or classroom settings. The use of Celebrity
Reflection’s conference centre depends on each individual group’s needs. Whether planning a wedding
ceremony, reception, private cocktail party or business meeting, this venue is the ideal setting for
hosting and entertaining large and small groups alike while in modern luxury.
The expanded 2,853-square-foot space on deck three can comfortably accommodate up to 220 guests,
depending on the configuration of the space as needed – courtesy of movable walls, it allows for two to
three concurrent events when the entire ballroom or conference centre is not in use.
Equipped with four 70-inch LCD TVs, the centre’s tables can be removed and, seating is organised
according to the occasion.
Celebrity Cruises’ culinary team, led by a James Beard-featured chef, offers a wide selection of
traditional or unique catering options. Groups also can select from among three of Celebrity Cruises’
expertly designed, pre-set appetiser, entrée, soup/salad and dessert menus, each of which can be
complemented by fine wines from a list of more than 500 globally focused selections.

AquaSpa by Elemis: The enhanced AquaSpa allows guests to create their own circuit of sensory
experiences as they move from room to room and experience hot and cold, wet and dry, and peace
and tranquillity.
The spa’s expanded 883-square-foot Persian Garden includes six more in-demand curved, heated tile
beds with six entirely new experiences: The Hammam, infrared sauna, aromatic steam room, the cold
room, DIY scrub and salt bar, sensory showers, “Rhythm and Bliss,” “Acupuncture: The Point of Wellbeing”, Keratin Complex Smoothing therapy, “Girlz Night,” and “Couples Night.”

Game On: A new twist on the traditional card room, “Game On” invites guests to challenge themselves
and others with six 32-inch, interactive touchscreen tables. The modern makeover presents eight
interactive game experiences, which encourage vacationers to tap into their memory, attention and
creativity.
Game On offers options inspired by modern-day games and beloved classics with new features.
Games include:
“Bumpers” – A modern spin to the traditional game of marbles; the player casts a game piece onto a
moving platform to earn points, while bumping their opponents out along the way and without falling
into the void themselves.
“Snag ‘em” A fast, fun game inviting up to four players, its objective is to collect three of a kind or more
before time runs out. Bonus rounds add to the frenzy.
Checkers – This familiar classic brings digital frog game pieces to the table. Who will be crowned
prince?

“Team Draw” – Guest channel their inner Van Gogh by challenging opponents to interpret their art and
put their own skills to the test.
“Word Power” Sharpen the mind, expand vocabulary and be challenged to solve a unique puzzle with
this innovative, interactive, addictive version of the classic word search.
“Memory” – Engaging with spatial layouts, pattern recall and the need for speed, players must take a
quick mental “snapshot” of the grid in order to choose the correct squares.
“Think Faster” – Participants race against the clock and call on their reaction time, attention to detail
and awareness to match the current symbol to the one before it.
“Moving Puzzle” – A visual brain twister for those who dare attempt to put the pieces of these fastmoving videos back together.
For more information on Celebrity Reflection and Celebrity Cruises please visit
www.celebritycruises.co.uk, call 0845 456 0523, or talk to your travel agent. Travel professionals
please visit www.cruisingpower.co.uk.
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About Celebrity Cruises:
Celebrity Cruises’ iconic “X” is the mark of modern luxury, with its cool, contemporary design and warm
spaces; dining experiences where the design of the venues is as important as the cuisine; and the amazing
service that only Celebrity can provide, all created to provide an unmatchable experience for vacationers’
precious time. In addition to offering vacations visiting all continents, Celebrity also presents immersive
cruisetour experiences in Alaska, Australia/New Zealand, Canada, Europe and South America. One of the
fastest-growing major cruise lines, Celebrity is one of five cruise brands operated by global cruise vacation
company Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. (NYSE, OSE: RCL). Celebrity Cruises’ fleet currently consists of
eleven ships, including the brand new Celebrity Reflection.

For more information visit the website www.celebritycruises.co.uk, blog http://celebritycruises.tumblr.com/ or
Facebook page http://www.facebook.com/celebritycruises

